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T
his issue of the standards update will
focus on a series of related standards
that are being revised jointly by ISO

TC130 (Graphic tech nology) and ISO
TC42 (Photography).

What Standards are Involved
The three standards involved are (1) the
four parts of ISO 5 (P hotography and
graphic technology—ISO standard density
measurements), (2) ISO 3664 (Viewing
conditions—Graphic technology and pho-
tography), and (3) ISO 13655 (Graphic
technology — Spectral measurement and
colorimetric computation for graphic arts
images). These three standards together
form the b asis fo r viewing, metrology,
color management, and process control
within the graphic technology and pho-
tographic industries.

Although the work is spread amo ng
three Joi nt Worki ng Groups, there is
close coor dination between t he partici-
pants and a significant degree of overlap
of participants.

Within ISO each sta ndard is the re-
sponsibility of a single committee. This
means that when the subject matter over-
laps the interest area of more than a si ngle
committee, some form of liaison or joint
activity must be established to insure that
the interests of all affected parties are taken
into acco unt. The strategy adopted by
TC130 and TC42 has been to form Joint
Working Groups ( JWG) to acco mplish
the necessary revisions and revi ew. The
advantage of JWGs is that where a JWG is
responsible for a document, the National
Bodies (NBs) th at participate in either
committee are ex pected to partic ipate
and ballot the document.

Who’s Responsible
Both ISO 5 and ISO 3664 are standards
that have historically been the responsi-
bil ity of TC42. Therefore, TC42 is respon-
sible to lead the joint activity on those
two docu ments. ISO 5 is the responsibil ity
of TC42/JWG 21 and ISO 3664 is being
revised by TC42/JWG24. ISO 13655 on

the other hand was initially created by
TC130 so its revision is bei ng coord i nated
by TC130/JWG8.

More Detail on the Revisions
While it is impossible to detail all of the
revision bei ng accompl ished, a brief
overview should be both doable and
helpful.

ISO 5—Density Measurements
ISO 5 consists of four parts as follows:
• Part 1: Terms, symbols, and notations
• Part 2: Geometric conditions for

transmittance density
• Part 3: Spectral condition
• Part 4: Geometric conditions for

reflection density
These four parts work together and are

inter-related as tho ugh they wer e one
document—in fact there is some discus-
sion that they should be combined into a
single document. Historically the various
parts wer e prepared at different times
and as such have been carried ever since
as individual documents.

An interesting histo rical note is tha t
ISO standards numbers are sequentially
based and assigned when a a new work
item ballot (which i s necessa ry to start
any standards work) is approved. There-
fore, ISO 5 was the fift h standard to be
started within ISO.

There have been two main thrusts in
this revision of the ISO 5 series. First, the
earlier versions of the standards were pri-
marily aimed at the manufacture of filter
instruments. The impact of this was that
the reference cond itions that actually 
defined the vario us measurements was
lacking in many cases. The major compli-
cation that resulted was related to those
situations where separate tolerances were
requ i red for gr aphic appl ications and
photographic applications. This revision
i ncludes a defi nition of the reference
measu rement cond ition as well as, in
some cases, different toler ances for both
photogr aphic and gr aphic arts appl ications .

The other major change is rela ted to

the definition of the spectral characteris-
tics associated with the different “types”
of density. The followi ng is ex tr acted 
directly from the introduction to the new
draft of ISO 5-3.

In the early years of densitometry, the
spectral responses o f instruments were
specified only in terms of the color filters
used in the construction. Although it was
seldom the case, it was assumed that the
spectral responses of the detector and the
source sp ectral energ y distributions, as
well a s all intervening optical co mpo-
nents, were the same in all instruments. 

In more recent ti mes, densitome try
standards have specified that the combi-
nation of all these components equal
some given set o f published “documen-
tary” values. If each of these components
are approx i mated by a mathematical
function then their combination could be
approximated by simply multiplying the
spectr al char acteristics, wavelength by
w avelength, and compil i ng the result s
into a table of numbers known as the spec-
tral products. Such a specifi cation allows
flexibility to the manufacturer while pro-
viding for improved accuracy an d preci-
sion. It also allows for reference materials
to be manufactured and certified based on
fundamental measurements.

In this revision of ISO 5-3 it has been
recognized that the use of simple fi lter
instruments is in decline, the more com-
mon method of “measuring” ISO density
makes use of computations based on
measurements of the spectral ref lectance
factor or spectr al tr ansmittance of the
specimen under study.

Thus, for computation purposes, t he
older, coarsely sampled, tables of spectral
products have been supplemented in this
revision of the International Standard
with the concep t of spectral weighting
factors. To achieve these, the 10 nm spec-
tral products defined in this a nd earlier
versions of th e International S tandard
have been interpolated in the log domain
to 1 nm intervals, converted to the linear
domain, and normalized to a peak va lue
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of 1. Additional sets of spectral weighting
factors have then been derived from
these for use with data measured at inter-
vals greater than 1 nm and any densities
calculated from these weig hting factors
will exactly match those o btained with
filter instruments conforming exactly to
the 10 nm spectral products. Of course,
the values for the 10 nm spectr al wei ghti ng
factors differ slightly from those for the
10 nm spectral products, when converted
to the linear domain, because the compu-
tation of ISO density (vs. the direct meas-
urement of ISO density) is a convolution
of spectral weighting factors and spectral
reflectance facto r (or transmittance) at
discrete intervals over t he appropriate
wavelength range.

In addition, to provide better compati-
bility with the use of spectrophtometric
measuring equipment used fo r graphic
arts colorimetry, three additional illumi-
nation conditions have been included to
supplement the CIE Illuminant A tradi-
tionally spe cified. These are the condi-
tions M1, M2, and M3 sp ecified in ISO
13655. They basically are equivalent to
CIE D50 (M1), CIE D50 with a UV cut
filter (M2), and CIE D50 with both a UV
cut filter and polarization. Their use and
the potential differences in measu red 
results are largely related to the amount
of optical brig htening agents present in
the su bstrate upon wh ich the image is
printed.

The New Work Item and CD of all
Parts of ISO 5 has comple ted ballot suc-
cessfully and comments were reviewed by
TC 4 2 / J WG 21 in Paris on April 19, 2008.

ISO 3664—Viewing Conditions
The changes to ISO 3664 are not as sig-
nificant as the changes to the densitome-
try standards. The key changes involve
the tightening of the co mpliance toler-
ances on the UV portion of the D50 spec-
tral power distribution (SPD) and the in-
c reasi ng of the lu mi nance levels of
displays used for image appraisal.

As pointed out in the Foreword to this
document “It should be noted that this
revision contains multiple specifications,
each of which is appropriate to spe cific

requirements. Users should ensure that
they em ploy the spe cification which is
appropriate to their application.”

The key sec tions are: Conditions for
critical comparison (ISO viewing condi-
tions P1 and T1); Cond itions for pr actical
appraisal of prints, including routine in-
spection, (ISO v iewing condition P2),
and Conditions for viewing small trans-
parenc ies by projection (ISO viewi ng
condition T2).

The DIS ball ot on ISO 3664 closes
August 14, 2008 and will be reviewed in a
fall meeting of TC42/JWG 24. 

ISO 13655—Spectral Measurement
and Colorimetric Computation
When the revision of this document was
started, i t was observed that almost all
graphic arts specimens exhibited fluores-
cence. In most cases this was due to opti-
cal brightening agents contained in the
paper substrates. In rare cases, the print-
ing inks were fluorescent. According to
the recommendations of the 1996 
version of this I nternational Sta ndard,
this would have meant tha t the source
used for the measurements (i.e., the spec-
tral power distribution of the sample illu-
mination) was required to closely match
CIE illuminant D50. Yet, at that point in
ti me, not a si ngle colou r- measu ri ng 
i nstru ment, sold for the gr aphic arts 
market, provided an illumination system
that closely matched CIE illuminant D50. 
Instead, most instruments used inca n-
descent lamps for sources. The spectral
power distribution of such lam ps have
v aryi ng amou nts of UV content. The
variation in UV content between instru-
ments could easily amou nt to a b* 
difference of 5 when meas uring papers
with a high level of opti cal brightening
agents. Consequently, the meas urement
results for unpri nted paper substr ates
and lighter co lors differed a ppreciably
between different instrument models.

It has also been ob served that graphic
arts viewing booths vary with respect to
UV content, even those that comply with
the 1996 version of ISO 3664. The pr actical
result is that spec i mens that have nearly
identical measu red colori me tric proper-

ties, at ti mes will not visually match when
viewed in the viewi ng booth, and vice
versa. Only part of su ch discrepancies
can be attributed to f luorescence. There
can also be metameric eff ects due to
“non-standard” observers and to instru-
ment wavelength err ors, in addition to
deviations in the me asurement sou rce
away from CIE D50. Despite these other
potential influences it was deeme d im-
portant to provide solutions that would
mi ni mi ze the systematic errors intro-
duced by the interaction of paper fluores-
cence and variations in the spectr al 
power distribution of the sample illumi-
nation.

Therefore, in this revision, three 
specimen illumination choices are speci-
fied. Measu rement cond ition M1 requ i res
the s pectral pow er distribution of the
specimen illumination to exactly match
illuminant D50. Measurement condition
M2 only requires that the spectral power
distribution of the specimen illumination
be provided in the wavelength range
from 420 nm to at least 700 nm. and have
no sub stantial radiation power in the
wavelength range belo w 400 nm. Mea-
surement c ondition M3 has the s ame
sample illumination requirements as M2
and includes a linear pola rizer in the
influx and efflux portions of the optical
path with their principal axes of polariza-
tion in the orthogonal or “crossed” orien-
tation.

The DIS ballot on ISO 13655 closed on
April 23, 2008, which was after the spring
TC130 meeting. A preliminary review of
the comments was accomplished and fi-
nal resolution of comments will occur at
a later date.

For suggestions for (or input to) future updates,
or standards questions in general, please 
contact the author at mcdowell@npes.org 

or mcdowell@kodak.com.


